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STATE OFFICIALS GRAPPLE
WITH FISCAL CRISIS
State/Teacher Retiree
COLA & FY21
Budget Delayed

U

nder “normal” circumstances, Massachusetts
would now be four
months into Fiscal Year (FY) 21
with work beginning in earnest on
Beacon Hill to prepare for FY22. But
these are not normal times.
Now, seven months into the
COVID-19 pandemic, the state is
still without a full budget for FY21.
Facing the ongoing economic fallout

from the pandemic, while trying to
properly gauge the fiscal impact
on state and local tax revenues,
state leaders have opted to delay
passage of a final budget – at least
through October. In the meantime,
the Commonwealth has operated on
temporary 1/12th budgets designed
to keep state and local government
services afloat while the fiscal crisis
is dealt with.
Hanging in the balance, along
with billions in state spending and
budgetary authorizations that are
normally routine as an annual course
of business, is the FY21 COLA for
State and Teacher retirees. Normally
paid to eligible retirees each July,

the Commonwealth has not missed
a single COLA payment to State or
Teacher retirees since 1997.
“Since the historic COLA reform
in 1997, State and Teacher retirees
have been able to rely on an annual
COLA each July. Local retirement
systems gained control over local
COLAs through that same law.
For the past 23 years, nearly every
public retiree in Massachusetts has
received a COLA which has had the
cumulative effect of increasing retirees’ base pensions,” explains Mass
Retirees CEO Shawn Duhamel, who
was the Association’s legislative
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 u

WEP REFORM URGENCY BUILDS
National Advocacy
Campaign Resumes

F

ollowing seven months in
which the COVID-19 pandemic and ensuing economic crisis have commanded the
full attention of the US Congress,
the national advocacy campaign to
reform the Social Security Windfall
Elimination Provision (WEP) has
resumed in earnest.
Last
fall,
Massachusetts
Congressman Richard Neal filed
much awaited legislation (H.R. 4540)
aimed at reforming the WEP law.
The bill would provide up to $150 a
month in relief payments to current

retirees who have had their Social
Security benefits reduced by the
WEP, as well as create a new fair
benefit formula for future retirees.
With similar legislation filed by
Republicans in the House and US
Senate, the issue of WEP reform
enjoys bipartisan support within both

Texas Retired Teachers Association (TRTA) Director Tim
Lee and Association CEO Shawn Duhamel.

See Page 2 to read
Chairman Neal’s statement
to our members.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 u

ASSOCIATION ANNOUNCES
GENERAL ELECTION ENDORSEMENTS

SEE

PAGES 6 & 7
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WEP Reform

Update on Social Security WEP Legislation

Statement from Chairman Neal

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 u

branches of Congress. However, in
the past support for WEP reform
or repeal has been strongest from
lawmakers representing states with
large populations of public retirees
and employees that are outside of
the Social Security system.
Why Massachusetts public retirees are impacted by the WEP law is
due to the fact that Massachusetts’
public employees do not participate
in Social Security. CA, CO, IL, LA, OH
and TX are the states that, together
with Massachusetts, have the highest percentage of public retirees
and employees working outside of
Social Security.
Nationally, nearly 2 million public retirees have had their Social
Security benefits reduced due to the
WEP. Some 74,000 Massachusetts
residents are directly impacted,
which is why Neal and the other
eight members of that state’s
Congressional delegation and two
US Senators support WEP reform.
A year after it was first filed,
Neal’s H.R. 4540 has 144 cosponsors
including nearly every Democratic
member of the House Ways and
Means Committee – which Neal now
chairs. His Republican counterpart,
Texas Congressman Kevin Brady,
has filed his own version of a WEP
reform bill. And while similar to
Neal’s, Brady’s bill would restore up
to $100 a month in benefits for current retirees, as opposed to the $150
offered within Neal’s proposal.
As members know, Mass
Retirees continues to work in concert with retiree organizations from
across the country to coordinate
efforts and advocate for broad support of WEP reform.
“Massachusetts and Texas are
natural allies when it comes to WEP.
My members are equally harmed
by this law as are members of Mass
Retirees. The only way we will
bring about much needed change
22

Dear Mass Retirees:
It was a great pleasure to get to talk directly with so many of you on
our tele-town hall in June! As the summer turns to fall, I want to bring you
up to speed on our progress on the Social Security Windfall Elimination
Provision (WEP). As you know, I have been working for many years to lay
the groundwork for fixing this unfair provision. I continue to build support in
Congress for my bill – HR 4540, the Public Servants Protection and Fairness
Act – which provides meaningful relief to current WEP retirees and fixes the
WEP formula for future retirees. I’m pleased to report that this bill now has
more support in Congress than any previous WEP reform bill, and we are
actively looking for ways to be able to advance it this year. The bottom line
is that we cannot let public employees continue to miss out on the Social
Security benefits they’ve earned over decades of hard work, and I remain
committed to advancing a permanent solution to this WEP problem.
What’s more, public employees such as firefighters, public health
workers, teachers, and police officers are on the front lines right now,
responding to the COVID-19 pandemic and making sure that our essential
public services continue unabated and our children are able to learn. You
can rest assured that I am fighting hard to ensure public employees are not
left behind in Congress’s COVID-19 response. That’s why the Heroes Act,
which Democrats in the House passed in May, included robust funding for
state and local governments, as well as unemployment insurance and a
second round of expanded stimulus checks to individuals. I will continue to
fight to advance additional pandemic relief legislation and WEP reform this
year. Thank you for your ongoing support, and I look forward to keeping you
updated as we move forward. Stay safe and stay healthy.
Sincerely,

  

Richard E. Neal
Member of Congress
First Congressional District of Massachusetts
Chairman
Committee on Ways and Means
U.S. House of Representatives

is by working together. None of us
can win this fight alone,” says Tim
Lee, Executive Director of the Texas
Retired Teachers Association (TRTA).
“What we have come to realize is
that we need to extend our efforts
beyond our home states and involve
everyone across the country who
has been harmed or will be harmed
by WEP. We know there are retirees living in all 50 states impacted
by WEP. Well those retirees have as
much at stake as do retirees from

Massachusetts or Texas.”
“About a year ago we reported
that Mass Retirees and the TRTA had
come together to form the Public
Retirees Alliance, which is aimed at
promoting WEP reform across the
country. Our work with the Alliance
had just begun to ramp up in March
when COVID-19 hit and the focus
of the country turned on a dime,”
explains Mass Retirees CEO Shawn
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 u
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MASS RETIREES
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

T

Adapting Our Program to New Reality

he last few months of
2020 are upon us and we
are closely monitoring the
progress of the extended legislative
session
and
the completion
of a fiscal year
2021
budget.
The House and
Senate voted in
July to extend
their
current
session beyond
the traditional
end date of
NANCY McGOVERN
LEGISLATIVE LIAISON
July 31st of
this year. The ongoing pandemic
has had a drastic impact on the
Commonwealth and prompted the
Legislature to extend the session.
Much of the spring and summer saw
the movement of mainly COVID-19
related legislation, leaving many
important issues still on the table.
While both branches acted on large
broad scaled legislation such has
police reform, housing reform and
climate initiatives in the last couple
weeks of July, much work is still to
be done.
During our recent tele-town hall
Annual Meeting we had an opportunity to hear from House Minority
Leader Brad Jones (R-North
Reading) and Senate Ways and
Means Chair Michael Rodrigues

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 u

Duhamel. “While the situation over
the past seven months could not
be helped, we have worked hard
at getting our efforts surrounding
WEP reform back on track.
“Fortunately,
Congressman
Neal won the Democratic Primary

(D-Westport). Each shared insight
into the coming months of the session and what actions may be taken
on the legislation. For more, see
p.5.
According to Legislative Liaison
Nancy McGovern, “Without question, COVID-19 has had an impact
on the Association’s legislative
agenda as well. As the year began,
many of the bills that Mass Retirees

filed were moving full steam ahead,
several being released from the
Public Service Committee in March
just prior to the stay at home order.  
“Also, our advocacy for our
legislative package changed from
in-person meetings with legislative
leadership to phone calls with legislators and email exchanges with
CONTINUED ON PAGE 18 u

IMPORTANT UPDATE

STATE BASIC LIFE INSURANCE INCREASE
GIC Seeks Premium Estimates for $10,000 Benefit
During the pandemic, Mass
Retirees intensified its efforts
with the Group Insurance
Commission (GIC) on increasing the state basic life insurance
from $5,000 to $10,000. For more
details on this priority issue, see
September 2019 Voice. Briefly,
the state’s life insurance contract
with its current carrier, Hartford
Life and Accident Insurance
Company, expires next June 30
(2021).
To select the carrier for this
upcoming July 1, the GIC undertakes a lengthy bidding process with life insurers well in
advance. Fully aware of that, we

and faces no opposition in the
General Election. Our members know how important Richie
is to passing WEP reform and
worked hard to help ensure that
he continues to represent the 1st
Congressional District.
“With Congress now focused
on passing a handful of ‘must pass’

went much earlier to the GIC’s
Executive Director Matt Veno
and staff, requesting that they
require from the carriers, that
bid on the new contract, cost
estimates on a $10,000 Basic Life
for state retirees.
Our perseverance paid off. In
its RFR (Request For Response),
the GiC asked the bidders to
include the premiums for a
$10,000 benefit.
Upon hearing the news,
Association President Frank
Valeri reacted as follows, “This is
a critical step in moving forward
CONTINUED ON PAGE 18 u

bills before the end of 2020, we
have rapidly restarted our national
campaign to promote WEP reform.
The goal is to gain additional bipartisan support within the House and
Senate that leads to a deal getting
done this year.”
The current Congress remains
in effect until January 2021.
3
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UPCOMING TELE-TOWN HALL MEETINGS
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, we will continue
to hold virtual meetings for the foreseeable future.

OCTOBER 13, 2020
(Tuesday) AT 1:00PM
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Special Guest:
State Treasurer DEB GOLDBERG

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
AUTO-CONNECT: At the time of the event
Mass Retirees members will receive a
call from 833-491-0336. Simply answer
the call and remain on the line to join
the meeting.

DIALING IN: Mass Retirees members
can also directly dial into the tele-town
hall meetings, at the time of the event,
by calling 833-491-0336.

Fiscal Crisis
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 u

liaison in 1997. “While local retirement boards approve the annual
COLA for each local retirement
system, authorization for the State
and Teacher COLA comes through
the annual State Budget. A delay in
the budget means a delay with the
COLA. Our hope is that once passed,
the COLA will be retroactive to July
1.”
FISCAL UNCERTAINTY GROWS
Given the great uncertainty
about COVID-19, including the duration of the pandemic and severity of
the economic fallout, it is difficult for
budget writers and state leaders to
accurately and confidently chart a
course more than a few months into
the future.
“We have all been through
4
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NOVEMBER 6, 2020
(Friday) AT 1:00PM
STATE BUDGET UPDATE

DECEMBER 11, 2020
(Friday) AT 1:00PM

DEB GOLDBERG
STATE TREASURER

LEGISLATIVE ROUND-UP

hard times before and fought our eye toward the long-term impact
way through. This too shall pass. of the fiscal crisis. As we report on
However, what makes the current sit- pg. 3, we remain focused on finding
uation unique and exceedways to improve
ingly difficult are the
current
benenumerous
unknowns,”
fits like Basic
comments
Association
Life Insurance.
Legislative
Chairman
Thankfully, we
Tom Bonarrigo. “One of
have state offithe biggest unknowns is
cials and legiswhat assistance, if any,
lators who are
might be coming from
willing to get
Washington, D.C. in the
creative
and
form of financial aid.
work with us to
TOM BONARRIGO
Massachusetts is facing a
find new soluASSOCIATION LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN
multi-billion dollar deficit
tions
to
old
for FY21 and we don’t yet know what problems. One valuable lesson from
to expect for FY22, which starts on the COVID-19 era is the need to think
July 1 – less than eight months from outside the box.”
now.
Mass Retirees members should look
“Our hope is to include authorito future editions of the Voice, our
zation for the FY21 State and Teacher
weekly news updates and toll-free
COLA within the budget expected to
hotline for all late breaking news
be passed in October. Then we can
relative to public retirement.
turn our attention to FY22, with an
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MORE THAN 2K ATTEND
2020 ANNUAL MEETING
Informative Virtual Meeting Spanned 2-Hours

O

ne of the many hurdles averaged 250-300 members, our Michael Rodrigues (D-Westport).
presented by the COVID- Tele-Town Hall meetings range from Both veteran legislators are long19 pandemic has been 1,500 to 4,000 members, depending time allies of Mass Retirees.
the inability to hold in-person area on the topic being discussed.
“Given what Massachusetts
membership meetings. Normally,
“The challenge for the Annual is now facing with the pandemic
Mass Retirees hosts upwards
and the resulting economic
of
18
meetings
across
problems, being able to
Massachusetts and Florida
hear directly from legislative
throughout the year. This
leaders is invaluable. Both
includes the Association’s
Leader Jones and Chairman
Annual Meeting, which is traRodrigues offered in-depth
ditionally held the first Friday
analysis on what has taken
in September.
place over the past seven
Over the past 15 years, the
months, as well as what might
Annual Meeting had been held
come next,” explains Mass
at The Lantana in Randolph.
Retirees CEO Shawn Duhamel.
REP. BRAD JONES
Previously it had been hosted
“The fact that Massachusetts
SEN. MICHAEL RODRIGUES
ON WITH MEMBERS DURING RECENT
SPOKE AND TOOK QUESTIONS DURING
in Wakefield, but the function
has approached this crisis in
TELE-TOWN HALL
ANNUAL MEETING
hall has since been demola non-partisan manner is tesished to make way for condos and a Meeting was being able to present tament to the people in positions of
golf course.
a lot of detailed information, over leadership. Our state is better off as
“Since March, we have success- the phone, to the 2,000+ members a result.
fully hosted a series of virtual meet- in attendance. At some point we do
“The highlight of the meeting
ings through the Tele-Town Hall plan to add a web-based feature to was a question that came in from
platform. While this is not quite the these meetings, allowing members Timothy Neville, a State Retiree and
same as being able to shake a mem- to participate online. We just need World War II veteran. Tim retired from
ber’s hand and look them in the eye, to feel confident that the technology Taunton State Hospital in December
it has significantly increased the size will perform as needed.”
of 1983, where he had worked with
of our meeting attendance,” said
In addition to providing updates my grandmother back in the late
Association President Frank Valeri. on key issues, as well as on the 50s. He’s been a loyal Mass Retirees
“Members who may have had trou- administration of Mass Retirees, member since the spring of 1985 –
ble attending a meeting in the past members heard from two guest nearly 35 years!”
or do not live close to a meeting speakers: House Republican Leader
Please see the list of upcoming
location are now able to fully par- Brad Jones (R-North Reading) and
Tele-town Hall events on page 4
ticipate. Instead of meetings that Senate Ways and Means Chairman

RECENT SURVEYS GAUGE RETIREE OPINIONS
Offer Insight Into Voting Preferences

T

wice in as many months,
Mass Retirees has surveyed
retirees to gain insight into
the thoughts and preferences of member voting in the 2020 election cycle.
Voter participation among members
significantly exceeds that of the general public.
In August, a phone survey of some

2,400 members showed that more
than 70% of Mass Retirees members
intended to vote by mail during this
election cycle.
A blind survey conducted during
our Annual Meeting on September 18th
offers a glimpse into the preference
of Association members heading into
the General Election. Three questions
were asked relative to the November
3rd ballot.

2020 Presidential Election Preference
Biden – Harris 67%
Trump – Pence 24%
Other 1%
Undecided 8%

Question 1: Right to Repair
Yes 90%
No 10%
Undecided 0%

Question 2: Ranked Choice Voting
Yes 13%
No 72%
Undecided 15%
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MASS RETIREES

A

GENERAL ELECTION ENDORSEMENTS

s
we
did
for
the
Massachusetts Primary
Election
held
on
September 1st, we are including
the following list of candidates
endorsed by Mass Retirees for the
General Election.
Each endorsed candidate faces
a contested election on November
3rd, with one or more opponents
actively campaigning for the office.
Mass Retirees does not endorse
candidates in non-contested races.
The purpose of publicizing our

endorsements is to notify members as to which candidates for
contested offices have a record of
supporting public retirees and are
committed to making the issues of
specific importance to our members a priority. These recommendations stem from our experience
in working with existing elected
officials seeking reelection or candidates for new offices who have a
background or stated policy positions supporting public retirees.
As a non-partisan association,

we support Republicans and
Democrats alike – entirely based
on their record and policy positions on public pensions, retiree
health insurance, Social Security,
Medicare and retirement policy.
For instance, we have endorsed
both House Majority Leader Ronald
Mariano and House Republican
Leader Brad Jones.
We do not take into consideration issues that are outside the
realm of public retirement.

MASS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
REP RONALD

REP BRAD

REP WILL

REP MARK

MAJORITY LEADER

MINORITY LEADER

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

2ND BARNSTABLE

DISTRICT:

20TH MIDDLESEX

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

HOLBROOK
QUINCY
WEYMOUTH

N READING
READING

BARNSTABLE
YARMOUTH

BRAINTREE
HOLBROOK
RANDOLPH

REP JOSH

REP MICHAEL

REP PAUL

REP CARMINE

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

6TH PLYMOUTH

31ST MIDDLESEX

7TH WORCESTER

13TH MIDDLESEX

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

STONEHAM
WINCHESTER

AUBURN
CHARLTON
MILLBURY
OXFORD

COMMUNITIES:

DUXBURY
HANSON
PEMBROKE

REP DANIELLE

REP JAMES

KELCOURSE

REP KATHLEEN
LANATRA

REP LEONARD

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

4TH MIDDLESEX

1ST ESSEX

12TH PLYMOUTH

2ND ESSEX

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

MARLBOROUGH
NORTHBOROUGH
WESTBOROUGH

AMESBURY
NEWBURYPORT
SALISBURY

DUXBURY
HALIFAX
KINGSTON

MERRIMAC
BOXFORD
GEORGETOWN NEWBURY
W NEWBURY
GROVELAND
HAVERHILL

REP MATTHEW

REP JAMES

REP TRAM T.

REP GERALD

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

1ST PLYMOUTH

4TH NORFOLK

18TH ESSEX

6TH ESSEX

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

PLYMOUTH

HINGHAM
WEYMOUTH

ANDOVER
BOXFORD
N ANDOVER
TEWKSBURY

BEVERLY

REP DAVID

REP THOMAS

REP TIM

REP JONATHAN

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

19TH MIDDLESEX

9TH MIDDLESEX

1ST BARNSTABLE

2ND WORCESTER

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

MARIANO
3RD NORFOLK

CUTLER

GREGOIRE

MURATORE

ROBERTSON

TEWKSBURY
WILMINGTON

6

JONES

CROCKER

LYNNFIELD
MIDDLETON

DAY

MURPHY

STANLEY

LINCOLN
WALTHAM

FROST

MIDDLEBOROUGH
PLYMOUTH
PLYMPTON

NGUYEN

WHELAN

BARNSTABLE
BREWSTER
DENNIS
YARMOUTH

CUSACK
5TH NORFOLK

GENTILE

FRAMINGHAM
MARLBOROUGH
SUDBURY
WAYLAND

MIRRA

PARISELLA

ZLOTNIK

ASHBURNHAM
GARDNER
WESTMINSTER
WINCHENDON

November 2020

GENERAL ELECTION

E

VOT

VOTING OPTIONS VOTE
V

oting options for this
year’s General Election
have also been expanded.
Just like the primary, voters will be
able to vote by mail, utilize in-person early voting or vote in-person
on November 3rd.
Voters can request a mail in ballot by filling out an application and
returning it to your local city or town
clerk’s office no later than October
28. To ensure timely delivery of
your ballot, it is recommended that
you submit your application for
a November ballot no later than
October 20. You can get an application for a mail-in ballot on the

Massachusetts Secretary of State
Website: www.sec.state.ma.us/ele
PLEASE NOTE: if you selected to
receive both the primary and general election ballot option on the
application in August you DO NOT
need to submit another application.
For the general election state
election ballots need to be postmarked no later than November 3
and must be back at your local election office no later than November 6.
As with the primary we suggest
that you apply early, in order to have
enough time to return your ballot.
Once you have mailed your ballot back to your local city or town

election office you can track your
ballot. The Secretary of State has
setup a tracking system and it can
be accessed at www.sec.state.
ma.us/ele
If you would like to vote in person you have two options. There is
in-person early voting that will be
held October 17-30. Voters should
contact their local city or town election office to find the polling location. Finally, as always you can vote
at your local polling location on
Election Day, November 3rd.

MASS STATE SENATE
SEN ANNE

SEN JOHN

SEN SUSAN

DISTRICTS:

DISTRICTS:

DISTRICTS:

WORCESTER, HAMPDEN, HAMPSHIRE, & MIDDLESEX

NORFOLK & PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH & BARNSTABLE

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

GOBI

ASHBURNHAM
ASHBY
ATHOL
BARRE
BRIMFIELD
BROOKFIELD
CHARLTON
EAST BROOKFIELD
HARDWICK
HOLLAND
HUBBARDSTON
MONSON
NEW BRAINTREE
NORTH BROOKFIELD
OAKHAM
PALMER
PAXTON

KEENAN

PETERSHAM
PHILLIPSTON
RUTLAND
SPENCER
STURBRIDGE
TEMPLETON
WALES
WARE
WARREN
WEST BROOKFIELD
WINCHENDON

ABINGTON
BRAINTREE
HOLBROOK

MORAN

COMMUNITIES:

QUINCY
ROCKLAND

BOURNE
FALMOUTH
KINGSTON

PEMBROKE
PLYMOUTH
SANDWICH

SEN PATRICK

SEN JOHN

DISTRICTS:

DISTRICTS:

PLYMOUTH & NORFOLK

2ND HAMPSHIRE & HAMPDEN

O’CONNOR

VELIS

COMMUNITIES:
COHASSET
DUXBURY
HINGHAM

HULL
MARSHFIELD
NORWELL

COMMUNITIES:

AGAWAM
CHICOPEE
EASTHAMPTON
GRANVILLE

SCITUATE
WEYMOUTH

HOLYOKE
MONTGOMERY
RUSSELL
SOUTHHAMPTON

SOUTHWICK
TOLLAND
WESTFIELD

COUNTY TREASURER

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES – OPEN SEATS
SALLY

MEGHAN

JAKE

TREAS TOM

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

DISTRICT:

13TH ESSEX

12TH WORCESTER

7TH HAMPDEN

PLYMOUTH COUNTY

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

COMMUNITIES:

DANVERS
PEABODY
MIDDLETON

BERLIN
BOYLSTON
CLINTON

KERANS

KILCOYNE

LANCASTER
NORTHBOROUGH
STERLING

OLIVEIRA

CHICOPEE
LUDLOW

O’BRIEN

SPRINGFIELD
BELCHERTOWN
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ASSOCIATION CLOSELY MONITORING
LOCAL HEALTH INSURANCE
Updates Coming In From PEC Members

W

concerned for our local retirees that
with communities facing current
and projected budget shortfalls,
they will be looking at local programs for potential cuts. That would
include retiree health insurance.
“As usual, our designees
responded quickly to the emails, and
we thank them for that. Here’s what
we learned.”

hen it comes to local
health
insurance,
Mass Retirees utilizes
multiple sources in order to keep
current on what’s happening in the
cities, towns and districts across this
FOR SOME - RELATIVELY QUIET FOR NOW
state. One principal component in
In some communities, things
our information and data gathering
involves the extensive network of have remained relatively quiet.
retiree designees who have been According to Billerica’s Ralph
appointed by the Association to McKenna, “We haven’t heard anyserve on a local Public Employee thing from the Town Manager, so I
think it’s safe to assume our coverCommittee (PEC).
“Mass Retirees has appointed age will remain the same.” Several
over 180 retiree designees who designees provided similar reports,
represent their fellow retirees including Canton’s Jane Consalvi,
Sue
Wallace,
during health insurance negoti- Framingham’s
Ipswich’s Gavin Keenan,
ations,”
according
Reading’s Arthur Vars,
to Association PEC
Sharon’s Judy Brown,
Coordinator Tricia Igo.
Sherborn’s Kitty Sturgis
“These
volunteers
and Weymouth’s Jim
have proven to be
“Dinty” Moore.
invaluable as an inforBrookline’s
Joe
mation resource. Most
Bullard echoed much
of the local insurance
the same. “There has
articles that you see
been no talk of meetin the Voice could not
ings
between
the
have been done withPEC and the Town of
TRICIA IGO
out their help.”
ASSOCIATION PEC COORDINATOR
Brookline in recent
One of the ways
that we keep in touch with our des- months,” he states.
As to why, Joe offers the followignees is email. Earlier this summer
we sent out an email that included ing insight. “I think that some of the
the question whether any proposals reason for that is the fact that school
were being made to change their personnel are a large component
health insurance plans. That was of public employee representation
followed up last month with another and the development of a model to
email, again raising the same restart the school year has taken a
lot of attention on both sides. I will
question.
As Igo explained it, “We’re very
8

let you know if anything develops.”
“Thanks Joe. So while we see
that in some cases, things are quiet
now, we’re all mindful that circumstances could change, particularly
these days,” adds Igo.
As Danvers’ Leonard Marshall
observes, “As of today, I have not
heard of any changes to health….
The budget season will be starting
next month (October), and if any
changes are to be proposed, they
will surface then.”
Middleborough’s Gene Turney
expressed
much
the
same.
According to Gene, “As of July 1,
2020, Middleborough is beginning
the first year of its second three
year term in the GIC… As of this
date MRIG (Middleborough Retirees
Insurance Group) is unaware of
any public discussions between the
Board of Selectmen and the Town
Manager regarding health insurance. The Town is presently paying
75% of the retirees’ health insurance
premiums. I am sure when next
year’s budget is being prepared the
Town Manager will be looking at the
health insurance premium split.”
FOR OTHERS – STARTING TO HEAT UP
While there may be little or no
activity in some communities, at
least for now, things may be heating
up in others. Take for example the
Town of Weston whose retirees and
employees are insured by the state
GIC (Group Insurance Commission).
Back this summer, in response to
our first email for an update, Carol
Dailey, our Weston PEC designee,
reported that they “are in a pause
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16 u
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RETIREMENT BOARDS
ELECTIONS & APPOINTMENTS

Bristol County - The Bristol
County Retirement System, had
only one candidate returning nomination papers for the second elected
member.  Incumbent Stephen J.
Rivard timely returned nomination
papers which were certified by the
Election Committee
of
the
Bristol
County Retirement
A d v i s o r y
Committee,
and
declared
qualified to continue to
serve for his ninth
term.
Stephen
STEPHEN RIVARD
BRISTOL COUNTY
also serves as the
Mass
Retirees
Southeastern
District
Vice
President. The other members on
the Board are Christoper Saunders*,
John Saunders, retired Easton
Fire Captain, William Downey and
Christine DeFontes. The board’s
executive director is Roxanne
Donovan.
Cambridge - John Shinkwin was
the only candidate to have submitted
valid nomination papers for election
to the Cambridge Retirement Board.
Consequently,
the
Cambridge
Retirement Board voted to declare
that John Shinkwin be considered
elected to the Cambridge Retirement

Board for his third term. John rejoins
James Monagle, Michael Gardner,
Francis Murphy III* and Nadia
Chamblin-Foster on the Board. The
Board’s executive director is Ellen
Philbin.
Marblehead – The Marblehead
Retirement Board declared Water
and Sewer Business Manager Paul
Jalbert elected without opposition
since he was the only qualified nomination for the Third Member position. This will be Paul’s sixth term
on the Board. The other members of
the Board are Alison Neito, Charles
Gessner, Fire Chief Jason Gilliland
and Robert F. Peck, Jr, Esq*. The
Board’s executive director is Linda
Gifford.
Northbridge – The Northbridge
Retirement Board determined that
George Murray was the only candidate nominated for the Third
Member and declared him elected.
Mr. Murray is a retired director of
operations for the Northbridge
Schools, with more than 27 years
of service. George also serves on
the Northbridge Insurance Advisory
Committee that will begin his second term on the board. He will serve
with Board members Neil Vaidya,
Sharon Susienka, Thomas Frieswyk
and retired Police Officer John

Meagher*. The Board Administrator
is Scott McGrath.
Saugus – The Saugus Retirement
Board declared Mark A. Gannon
re-elected for his fourth term due
to no opposition to his candidacy
as the elected member. Mr. Gannon
is a lieutenant on the Saugus Fire
Department where he has served for
the past 22 years. Mark is a graduate
of the Massachusetts Firefighting
Academy and an EMT, the Secretary
and Treasurer of Saugus Local 1003
and a lifetime resident of the town.
He serves on the Board with Donna
Matarazzo, fellow Firefighter Bill
Cross, III*, Eugene Decareau and
Doreen DiBari. Ann Quinlan is the
Board’s administrator.
West Springfield – The members
of the West Springfield Retirement
System re-elected the City Benefit
Administrator Gwen Keough to her
fourth term on the West Springfield
Retirement Board. Gwen defeated
retired Firefighter Arthur Williamson
receiving 457 votes to Arthur’s 76 in
a strong voter turnout. She rejoins
Board members Sharon Wilcox*,
Thomas Cummings, Fire Chief
William Flaherty and Daniel Marini.
The Board Director is James Lovotti.
*Denotes Chair

STATE PENSION “SCHOLAR” JOE MARTIN
RETIRES AFTER SERVING FOUR DECADES

A

JOE MARTIN

nyone serving as an administrator, a board member
or providing services to
local or state public pension systems
since 1984 has most likely interacted
in some way with Joe Martin.
The
oversight
of our
Massachusetts’ public retirement
systems currently encompassing 102
local and county/regional systems
along with the two largest, the State
and Mass Teachers’ systems has
evolved into a level that we don’t see

in any other state. Since the beginning of this state-wide scrutiny of
pension systems, beginning with the
reorganization and establishment
of the State and Teachers’ Pension
Reserves Investment Management
(PRIM) Board in 1984 Joe Martin was
involved. PRIM became the State and
Teachers’ retirement asset investment
fund, responsible for the management
of the two largest pension funds in the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12 u
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n our September edition of
The Voice (PART ONE), we
examined the COLA situation
of the Commonwealth’s Retirement
Systems after Proposition 2 1/2 , an
infamous 1980 ballot vote, backed
by the Mass. Municipal Association
(MMA) and the Mass. Taxpayers
Association (MTF), that effectively
denied cost-of-living increases for
our then 104 local government
retirement systems.
We also reviewed “savior” legislation, sponsored by our Association
and passed in 1981, that allowed
local COLAs to be funded by the
state via the State Retirement Board.
That funding process was eventually
carried out by the State Board’s Jean
Simone, who we profiled.
As chronicled in our September
Voice, we successfully enacted the
1997 landmark legislation, Chapter
17, that allowed local boards to
sponsor and fund their own annual
COLAs. We also reported that even
with Chapter 17, the State’s obligation for the local COLA payments,
made between 1981 and 1997, did
not end. And Jean Simone still made
these payments to local boards, a
process that she continues to this
day even though retired and working part-time from her home office
on behalf of the State Board.
In the September Voice, we
included a chart showing how many
payments Jean has distributed to
the “Top Twenty” local retirement
systems and also noted that comparable state payments to county/
regional systems would be reported
separately (PART TWO). Here in this
issue, we are including a second
chart showing the amounts distributed by the state to county/regional
retirement boards. See Chart p. 14.
While taking a look at our county/
regional systems, we’ve decided to
10

STATE CONTINUES C
COUNTY/REGIONAL

Looking Back: SYSTEMS P

take the opportunity to also share
with our members an earlier period
in the history of these systems.
That’s the time when their five-member boards were fully created and
counties faced the threat of a state
takeover.
COUNTY SYSTEMS FIGHT BEING
ABOLISHED
In proceeding further with our
look at county systems, it’s necessary to muddy the waters a bit as
they say. It was only a year before
Chapter 17 that the 1996 Pension
Reform law (Chapter 306) increased
the membership of all retirement
systems, including county systems,
from three to five members. See box
for more about 3 member boards.
This reform not only created
(PERAC) the newly empowered
pension oversight agency, but also
increased all retirement board’s
makeup, including the state’s, by
adding a second elected member
and a fifth member, who could not be
a retiree or employee of the system
and is appointed by the other four
board members. We should note
that the Teachers’ Board already had
five members and was increased
to seven members with a second
elected member and a “seventh”
member appointed by the other six
Board members.
New members on the expanded
boards had barely taken their oath
when Governor William Weld went
on the attack against our retirement
systems, proposing to change the
entire formula of our public pension law and eliminating or merging all employees into his “new
plan.” Ironically, Weld named
his Administration and Finance
Secretary Charlie Baker, to carry out

his dream in the Legislature.
Fortunately, Governor Weld
left office the following year in an
attempt to fill a federal appointment
as our Ambassador of Mexico, and
Lt. Governor Paul Cellucci of Hudson
assumed his seat. Our Chapter 32
formula remained intact.
In reviewing the 12 county/
regional systems, we can’t overlook
the critical events facing several
counties beginning in 1997. Namely,
because of huge outstanding debt,
they were being challenged by an
incredibly strong push to abolish
county government with a state
takeover of their functions.

MIDDLESEX CTY. BOARD (Circa 1997) – L-R, Larry Driscoll,
Retired Tewksbury Firefighter, Jim Fahey, County Treasurer, Brian
Curtin, Burlington Treasurer, John Burke, Billerica Firefighter. Fifth
Member Seat Vacant.

One of the first, targeted for
what some called county over-rule,
was Middlesex County. As a result,
the Middlesex County Retirement
System and its Board also found
themselves caught up within this
county over-rule.
While the county government
itself was eventually abolished,
the Middlesex County Retirement
System and its Board were saved
from state takeover by the strength
of the County’s political support and
supreme lobbying by its Retirement
Board members. They were County
Treasurer Jim Fahey; Brian Curtin
longtime Burlington Town Treasurer,
representing all 31-town treasurers,
and elected members Larry Driscoll
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COLA PAYMENTS TO
L BOARDS SINCE 1981

PREVENT STATE TAKEOVER

and John Burke, both firefighters
from Tewksbury and Billerica. The
fifth member’s seat was vacant at
that time.
Assisting the Board in its lobbying efforts at the State House were
Mike Hanlon, a well-respected legislative activist and Association CEO
Shawn Duhamel who was our top
gun on Beacon Hill at that time. It’s
noteworthy that Jim Fahey’s term
as County Treasurer expired some
three years later and his ex-officio
seat on the Middlesex Board was
eliminated. The treasurer’s first seat
is now filled by a person who is chosen by the other four members.
Also, we should note that back
then the Association conducted an
earlier membership drive among
retirees of the Middlesex Retirement
System. It recruited 2,100 new members who were immediately brought
into the fray to preserve their retirement system.
Because of the combined work
of all these individuals and members, the Middlesex Retirement
System was saved. As of today, its
Board, which maintains as its official
name Middlesex County Retirement
Board, continues to serve well more
than 6,000 retirees from the 31
towns, as well as 40 districts and
authorities that make up the county
retirement system.
Like Middlesex County, other
county governments fell victim to
the state’s axe and were abolished.
They included Berkshire, Essex,
Franklin, Hampden, Hampshire and
Worcester Counties.
But again like Middlesex, their
retirement systems remained intact.
While their board’s official name
may have been changed with the
addition of the word “Regional”,
each has maintained their separate

identity and continue to perform its
functions as always.
And not all county government
has been abolished in Mass. and
some continue to function without
any interruption today. They are
Bristol, Dukes, Norfolk and Plymouth
Counties whose respective county
treasurer serves as their board chairman. Also Barnstable County where
the Director of Finance/Treasurer
serves as chairman.
While there were so many individuals who helped in the fight to
preserve county retirement systems – too many to be mentioned
here – there is one to whom we
wish to give recognition. That’s
John McLellan, the former longtime
Plymouth County Treasurer and
chairman of its Retirement Board.
(See box photo). “I’ll always remember John as an outstanding voice at
the State House on behalf of county
retirement boards and Chapter 32,”
recalls Association Vice President
Ralph White.
“John was also a legendary president of MACRS (Mass. Association
of Contributory Retirement Systems)
that represents all retirement boards
across this state. He was always with
us, fighting for our COLA laws on
Beacon Hill, and his commitment
can’t be forgotten.”
Regardless of their official
name, nothing of real importance
has changed in our twelve Chapter
32 County/Retirement Boards. They
are all performing on behalf of cities, towns and various agencies also
within their boundaries, and serving
their retirees and employees. The
application of our sacred Chapter 32
retirement laws remains uniform to
all county/regional and local Boards.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14 u

REMEMBERING
THE ERA OF
3 MEMBER BOARDS
In 1996, the era of the 3-member
county retirement board came to an
end with the enactment of the pension
reform law, Chapter 306. (See main text
for more details.) Before 306, the county
board consisted of the county treasurer,
a council member (a treasurer of a
participating town or unit elected by
the other treasurers) and one elected
member.
Shown here are three of the 3-member boards from that era. Several of the
board members in these photos, including former Plymouth Treasurer John
McLellan, fought hard and successfully
against abolishing their boards in the
late 1990s.

PLYMOUTH COUNTY – L-R, Elected member Joseph
McDonough, Council Member Carol McCormick, &
Cty. Treasurer John McLellan.

NORFOLK COUNTY – L-R, Elected Member Josephine
Shea, Cty. Treasurer Bob Hall, Council Member Tom
Rorrie & Executive Director Joan Ventura.

BARNSTABLE COUNTY

– L-R, Council Member
Oscar Doane, Elected Member Jean Deschamps,
Cty. Treasurer Mary LeClair, & (standing) Executive
Director Diane Peck.
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Joe Martin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 u

State.
After spending several years
as the Chief of Staff and General
Counsel for then Malden Senator
John Brennan, Joe recognized the
need for public oversight of pension
assets and its operations. His career
focus began to be part of the oversight transformation, and he was
appointed the PRIM General Counsel
shortly after its reorganization in
1984. His knowledge, competence
and insight of Chapter 32, our state
pension law, was immediately recognized during his tenure at PRIM.
Several
years
later,
the
Legislature,
seeing
significant
growth in the public pension systems, felt a need to expand its state
oversight role, not only on the
finances and administration but also
in the management of local pension funds. Historically, the State
Division of Insurance was directed
to oversee the activities of local pension systems, but the Legislature
believed it was time for a separate
state agency to consolidate and
expand this oversight. The Division
of Public Employee Retirement
Administration (PERA) was created
in 1987 to assume these responsibilities. Soon after its establishment
Joe Martin was named as the First
Deputy Commissioner of the new
oversight agency.
After a decade of successful
public pension oversight of operations and management of the then
104-retirement systems, Joe’s reputation at PERA of providing solid
guidance to the systems became
legendary. The agency’s reputation also flourished over that period
because it became a resource for the
Executive and Legislative Branches
of State government, providing
expert advice and information to
both. Joe always seemed to quietly, but effectively be involved in
any policy developments that would
12

come about.
Another decade would pass
before the Legislature saw a need
to further strengthen the oversight
of public retirement activities. While
this reform was focused on the dis-

PERA Becomes PERAC

ability retirement benefits process,
it also provided a structural independent Commission that could
enforce the pension policies and
laws without very limited political
interference. As a senior staffer in
the legislature at that time, Frank
Valeri said, “I believe the reputation
and integrity of Joe Martin and the
overall PERA staff professionalism
provided the confidence in the legislature to create such an independent
entity”.
The new entity would be known
as the Public Employee Retirement
Administration
Commission
(PERAC), created in 1997. Without
missing a beat Joe Martin became
the Deputy Executive Director. He
was retained by the first Commission
appointed
Executive
Director,
Robert Stalnaker and subsequently
retained for the next 21 years by
Joe Connarton, who succeeded
Stalnaker.
Connarton offered the following
about when he worked with Martin.
“I have known Joe for the better part
of 40 years and had the pleasure of
working alongside him directly for
21 years! I know of no one within
the public pension community who

has more knowledge, experience
and commitment to the integrity and
sustainability of the defined benefit
structure and the Massachusetts’s
pension system than Joe!”
Joe Martin spent more than two
decades with PERAC and always
provided the leadership, knowledge
and wisdom which has helped the
Commission be recognized as one
of the strongest public pension oversight entities in the country. Its role
and reputation as an independent
resource for data and advice for
both the Legislative and Executive
Branches of state government
became even stronger throughout
Joe’s tenure.
During
this
period
the
Commission had taken on a greater
role in local investment practices,
contractual, educational activities
and actuarial services. Throughout
the entire time, PERAC officers,
former retired Executive Director
Joseph Connarton and current
Executive Director John Parsons and
their staffs have always been responsive to any of the Association’s
request for information. Especially
in the area of actuarial analysis,
which has become a vital source of
information for the Association in its
advocacy efforts to enhance pension
benefits.
According to President Frank
Valeri, “Of course I’m a bit prejudice because of the many years I
spent with PERAC, but when we turn
to PERAC for help we have always
received information from them,
if available, and I believe this positive attitude stems from its leadership of which Joe Martin has always
been a big part. Joe was not only a
colleague, mentor and advisor but
a true friend who I know I can still
always turn to, especially now as a
member of our Association!”
After 40 years of service we will
miss Joe Martin at PERAC but welcome him as a member, and wish
him many years of good health and
happiness with Rosamond, and
their children Joseph Jr., Anne and
Francis.
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STATE PENSION FUND
REMAINS A LEADER
IN PRIVATE EQUITY INVESTMENTS

T

o achieve the proper balance
between
investment returns and risk,
the Commonwealth’s premier pension fund, namely PRIT (Pension
Reserves Investment Trust) Fund,
diversifies its asset allocation. One
of the major assets in PRIT is private
equity.
Briefly, private equity involves
an investment in a private company,
and not a public company that as its
name infers, publicly trades stock.
Private equity investments are generally made into a general partnership, created by a private equity firm
that then invests in a private company. Typically, the investment with
the partnership can be from 10 to 13
years in duration.
Since 2012 PRIT has been a
leader in private equity investment
among public pension funds nationally. And 2019 was no different.
“Annually
the
American
Investment Council (AIC) conducts
its study of public pension funds
and their respective returns with private equity investments,” explains
Association Executive Vice President
Paul Shanley. Paul is the state retiree/
employee elected member on the
PRIM (Pension Reserves Investment
Management) Board that manages
and invests the PRIT Fund.
“It always helps to know how
are you’re performing among your
peers,” continued Shanley. “And the
AIC study is one very reliable measure of our performance.” Ed Note:
AIC is a research and advocacy organization that was established in 2007
and based in Washington, DC. Its
membership includes the leading
private equity and capital growth

Second Among
176 Public
Pension Funds

PAUL SHANLEY
PRIM ELECTED MEMBER
MASS RETIREES EXECUTIVE VP

firms in the country.
For its 2020 study, AIC examined
the private equity investments of 176
public pension funds. Its analysis of
private equity investment returns is
based on available 10-year return
data as of June 30, 2019 except

where noted in the study.
“I’m pleased to report that PRIT
was the second best in its private
equity investments among the
176 public pension funds in the
AIC study,” states Shanley who
also serves on PRIM’s Investment
Committee. “We recognize that to
weather these difficult times, private
equity can play a very significant
role. By delivering strong investment returns year after year, private
equity is providing long-term sustainability for the Fund.”
“There’s no question that we
depend upon PRIT’s performance
not only to sustain our benefits
but also to enhance them,” adds
Association President Frank Valeri.
“And let’s not forget that PRIT’s
impact extends well beyond retired
state employees and teachers. Over
90% of the 102 local retirement systems have all or a portion of their
pension funds in PRIT.”

HERE ARE THE TOP TEN FROM AIC’S 2020 STUDY
1.

Illinois State Board of Investment – 16.70%

2.

Massachusetts Pension Reserves Investment Trust – 16.40%

3.

Iowa Public School Employees Retirement System – 16.18%

4.

Public School and Education Employee Retirement Systems of Missouri – 16.00%

5.

Minnesota State Board of Investment – 15.90%

6.

Kentucky Retirement System Insurance Fund – 15.61%

7.

San Francisco Employees’ Retirement System – 15.54%

8.

Public Safety Personnel Retirement System of Arizona – 15.44%

9.

Ohio School Employees Retirement System – 15.40%

10. Sate of Michigan Retirement Systems – 15.40%
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MEMBERS SERVING ON
COUNTY/REGIONAL BOARDS

ssociation members are serving on many of the 104
retirement boards in the state, including several of
the county/regional boards. In fact, 18 members are
currently serving on 8 of the 12 county/ regional boards.
“I’m honored to be an elected member on the State
Retirement Board,” says Mass Retirees President Frank
Valeri. “And I’m sure that the members listed here share that
sentiment.
“While serving, we have a tremendous opportunity to
protect and enhance retirement for our fellow retirees.
Hopefully we’re able to do just that.
“I like to thank our members on the county/regional boards
listed here, as well as all our members serving on the other
local boards across the state, for their service.”

BARNSTABLE COUNTY
Bob Rolanti
Harold Brunelle
Robert Lawton
BRISTOL COUNTY
Bill Downey
Steve Rivard*

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
John Brown
NORFOLK COUNTY
Paul Connors
Josephine Shea
Ed Little

ESSEX COUNTY
Susan Yaskell
H Joseph Maney

PLYMOUTH COUNTY
Joseph McDonough
John Sciara

HAMPDEN COUNTY
Richard Theroux
Karl Schmaelzle*
Patricia Donovan

WORCESTER COUNTY
Pauline LaJoie
Michael Donoghue

*Also serves as a Mass Retirees Vice President

FINAL WRAP-UP: TOTAL STATE COLA PAYMENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 u

Over the past 50 years, there has
been the transfer of two retirement
Systems: Athol, by a vote of the
town, to Worcester County Regional,
in 2014, and Mass. Turnpike, by state
law, to the State Retirement System
in 2009. There has been no other
changes in our current standing
retirement systems and boards, now

numbering 102.
Here’s a brief profile of our
County/Regional Systems: There
are 268 towns and 302 various
agencies holding membership in
our 12 County/Regional retirement
systems. These agencies include
Mosquito Control, Water and Fire
Districts,
Housing
Authorities,
School Districts (non-teachers) etc.
“Despite the political effort to

STATE COLA PAYMENTS TO COUNTY/REGIONAL SYSTEMS
BARNSTABLE COUNTY*			$37,338,985.12
BERKSHIRE COUNTY REGIONAL		
$10,232,029.94
BRISTOL COUNTY 				$34,213,248,38
DUKES COUNTY				$2,591,100.26
ESSEX COUNTY REGIONAL			
$30,072,934.10
FRANKLIN COUNTY REGIONAL		
$5,401,463.97
HAMPDEN COUNTY REGIONAL		
$27,095,408.68
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY REGIONAL		
$15,505,264.04
MIDDLESEX COUNTY				$62,056,070.09
NORFOLK COUNTY				$49,399,641.34
PLYMOUTH COUNTY				$50,775,821.34
WORCESTER COUNTY REGIONAL		
$49,192,956.03
TOTAL						$373,874,923.09
*Nantucket County is a member of the Barnstable County Retirement System
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break up county systems, starting
with the attack on Middlesex, the
county/regional systems are now
stronger than ever and truly are the
quiet backbone of Chapter 32 - public retirement in our state,” continues White. “We will end with how
we began this article with a breakdown of the state COLA payments to
the County/Regional Systems.”

PART ONE REVISITED

MATIGNON’S DOORS STILL OPEN
In the Part One report on local COLA
payments by the state (see Sept. Voice)
we inadvertently represented in our profile of Jean Simone that her alma mater,
Matignon High School (Class of 1963),
had closed its doors. Well, it didn’t take
long for members, who are Matignon
alumni, to contact our offices and set
the record straight.
Yes, Matignon’s doors remain open
as they have been since 1947 and will be
when it celebrates its 75th Anniversary.
And yes, as we stated in our Part One
report, Matignon continues to strive
for excellence, not only developing
highly educated students but also wellrounded future citizens. And Jean is a
fine example of what a Matignon education can do.

MEDICARE BUY-IN
PROGRAM
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O

ver the past few years,
Mass Retirees has been
a strong proponent of
the Medicare Buy-In program as a
viable approach toward reducing
overall health care costs. And our
support for this program has not
waned.
Briefly Medicare Buy-In – as we
call it – is a program in which local
retirees, who are 65 or over and
not Medicare eligible, are enrolled
in that federal insurance plan.
Local officials agree to pay the
Part A premium and any penalties
for enrollment after age 65. In this
way, these retirees are being treated
no differently than their fellow retirees who are Medicare eligible and
must enroll under state law.
“Our reasons for supporting
this program are very straight forward. We see no downside for the
impacted retirees,” according to
CEO Shawn Duhamel. “Their benefits will be comparable to what they
had in their non-Medicare plan and
in many cases, their out-of-pocket
costs (deductibles, etc.) may be less.
Again, their insurance costs are the

Keeping a
Close Eye
for Future
Participants
same as if they were first eligible for
Medicare at age 65.
“And now we have some experience in the communities that implemented the program (See chart
below). Remember it started back
more than four years ago in the
Town of Ware.
“As of now, we’ve received no
complaints from our members who
were enrolled in Medicare under
this program. This speaks well of its
overall success.”
Members may recall that in
our May issue we reported on

working with MIIA (Massachusetts
Interlocal Insurance Association)
on Medicare Buy-In. Both organizations recognize that the program helps to address a major
problem facing the state and local
governments – mitigating the ever
increasing health care costs associated with non-Medicare retirees.
In addition to our PEC designees
(See article, p. 8), as well as Blue
Cross Blue Shield, MIIA remains a
valuable source of information. All
of them enable the Association to
have a better grasp on what is happening locally on this issue.
While we understand that several communities are evaluating the
program before fully committing to
it for next July 1, no final action can
be reported at this time. That said,
we do anticipate that local activity
will intensify before year’s end.
“As always, we’ll be keeping
a close eye for new participants in
2021,” continues Duhamel. “And we
expect that in our next (Jan) Voice,
there will be much more news on
new communities that will be joining the list below.”

LOCAL MEDICARE BUY-IN PARTICIPANTS
ANDOVER

MAYNARD

RALPH MAHAR SCHOOL

CHELMSFORD

METHUEN

READING

DANVERS

MILLBURY

SAUGUS

DIGHTON-REHOBOTH RSD

NEW BEDFORD

STURBRIDGE

DUXBURY

NEWBURYPORT

TAUNTON

FAIRHAVEN

PEABODY

WARE

LUDLOW

PITTSFIELD
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Telehealth Benefits

Mass Retirees members, who are enrolled in Medicare and living in
either Massachusetts, New Hampshire or Maine, have special access to
Telehealth services at no cost.
Launched earlier this year the program uses advanced computer
technology and a robust service support team to help retirees to self-manage and monitor their chronic conditions at home. The program has been
expanded to provide for COVID-19 monitoring.
The innovative Ibis Program is provided in partnership with Senscio
Systems, a Massachusetts-based telehealth services company. At present,
the program is available free-of-charge to Medicare enrollees.

MASS RETIREES INSURANCE COORDINATOR
CHERYL STILLMAN AT HOME WITH HER Ibis TABLET

To enroll or to receive further information, visit:
www.ibisprogram.com or call (888) 626-9995.

Local Health
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 u

on our negotiations for a new PEC
Agreement. We started in February
but had to stop in March… hope to
start up again in September.”
Back then, Dailey offered the
following in terms of future negotiations. “I am sure the Town will want
to increase our share of premium
costs.”
“Recently Carol requested some
information on the GIC premiums
that we provided to her,” reports
Igo. “And in response to our more
recent email, Carol indicated that the
info we provided is very helpful as
they gear up for PEC negotiations.”
Weston’s current agreement in
the GIC runs out on June 30, 2021.
“We know we have to let the GIC
know by Dec 1 (that we plan to stay
or leave)”, continues Dailey. So it
goes without saying that negotiations will be heating up.
The same also holds true for
Swampscott. Their PEC Agreement
in the GIC also expires next June 30,
which means a decision on the GIC
must be made by Dec 1.
According to Igo, “I’ve been
providing our alternate designee,
Neil Rossman, with information
that he has requested as he gears
16

up for negotiations in Swampscott.
The town is in the state GIC (Group
Insurance Commission) and must
notify them by December 1 if it plans
to leave.
“So it’s obvious that some major
decisions must be made this fall,
impacting Swampscott’s retirees.

to be seen. Circumstances are dramatically different from when they
negotiated the current agreement.
“Joe also got back to us after
the more recent email. He reported
to us that he had just spoken to
Town Administrator Kevin Sweet.
According to Joe, they ‘will be

PEC VOLUNTEERS

RALPH McKENNA
(BILLERICA)

JOE BULLARD
(BROOKLINE)

And we’ll be there to support and
aid Neil, as well as our primary designee, Bill Wollerscheid, if and when
we’re called upon.”
Designees not only emailed back
but also called to give us an update.
“In June, I spoke with our Wrentham
designee, Joe Collamati,” continued
Igo. “At that time, Joe reported that
they are due to start negotiations
this fall. Their current agreement
expires next year.
“Whether they’ll receive another
one month premium holiday from
the upcoming negotiations remains

NEIL ROSSMAN
(SWAMPSCOTT)

exploring the option of converting eligible (65 or over) retirees to
Medicare with the Town paying the
penalty.’ (See related article, p. 15.)
Thanks Joe for updating us on this
new development.”
“And
thanks Tricia for this
recap,” concludes CEO Shawn
Duhamel. “No question, that
local health insurance is on the
Association’s watch list. And we’ll be
working closely with our PEC designees to protect healthcare benefits
for local retirees and their families.”
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DELIVERY OF

MAIL ORDER DRUGS
US SENATE STUDY RAISES CONCERNS

SENATOR ELIZABETH WARREN

N

o question a vast number
of our members depend
upon mail order drugs.
For the that reason the Association
has been closely monitoring the
delivery of prescriptions. A recent
investigation by the US Senate has
raised serious concerns.
On
Friday
September
th
11
Senator Elizabeth Warren,
(D-MA) and Senator Bob Casey,
(D-PA) released findings of the investigation into complaints of increased
delays in the delivery of mail order
prescriptions. The full report can be
accessed on Senator Warren’s website www.warren.senate.gov.
The investigation by the Senate
Aging and Health, Education,
Labor,
and
Pensions
(HELP)
Committees, came about in the
wake of the operational changes at
the United State Postal Services that
have recently occurred.
Over the past several months
how we access healthcare has significantly changed as a result of
COVID-19. One of those changes is

how we are receiving medications. With the implementation of measures
such as stay at home
orders and the ongoing
need to remain socially distant, the mail order pharmacy services have seen
a dramatic increase in the
number of prescriptions
being filled.
The report indicated
that in 2019 over 170 million prescriptions were
filled by mail. Through July
2020 there had been a 20%
increase in prescription drugs filled
through the mail order pharmacies
during the pandemic.  

According to the press release
from Senator Warren, “All four
of the largest mail-order pharmacies and pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) that rely
heavily on USPS for deliveries
revealed that they were experiencing significant delays in the
delivery of mail-order prescription drugs in the summer of
2020, with an increase in average delivery times ranging
from 18-32%.

This means that prescription
deliveries that typically took 2-3

days were instead taking closer to
3-4 days.” Express Scripts, CVS
Health, Walgreens Boots Alliance,
three mail-order services that provide benefits for GIC and municipal
plans, participated in the investigation conducted by the Committee.  
One company reported that
“for the nearly half of adults in the
United States with a chronic condition, timely delivery of prescription
medication can have a direct impact
on their health outcomes.” Another
indicated that seniors were at particular risk, noting that, “if the USPS
experiences delay in delivering
these prescriptions, our members,
who are primarily Medicare beneficiaries, may have an insufficient
supply of medication which could
result in adverse clinical outcomes if
not addressed quickly.”    
There is no doubt that these
delays pose potentially serious
health risks for those requiring prescription medication. In addition, to
customer delays many companies
are seeing an increase in the number of reshipments required resulting in some cases additional costs
of approximately $700,000. This
could result in increased costs on
the consumer side.  
Our Insurance Coordinator
Cheryl Stillman added the following, “While we have not received
any
member
complaints
of
delays, we are continuing to monitor this issue closely. As always,
I’m available to help with this matter
or any other health insurance problem you may face.”
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SPECIAL WAIVER LAW

ATTENTION: RETIREES PERFORMING PART-TIME PUBLIC SERVICE

P

lease remember that the special waiver law
(see May Voice) removes the restrictions on
the hours and earnings for ONLY the period
of the State of Emergency related to COVID-19 during
Calendar Year 2020, and not beyond December 31,
2020. The Governor declared the State of Emergency
beginning on March 10, 2020 and was still in effect
when we went to press.
The restrictions still apply to any hours and
earnings that are accrued outside of the time the
Commonwealth was under the State of Emergency.
For example, if the State of Emergency lasts until this
November, then the restrictions would apply to the 2+

Legislative
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 u

key staff members. Our legislative
team has adapted to the new reality and continues to work with the
sponsors of our legislation with the
goal of making progress with our
legislative agenda.
PRIORITY LEGISLATION
That legislative package includes
4 pieces of priority legislation that
saw movement over the past several
months. A redrafted version of the
enhanced COLA legislation, which
would provide an additional benefit
for long term retirees – those who
have been retired over 15 years was
referred to Ways and Means. For
details on State/Teachers’ COLA,
see Lead Article on p. 1. In addition,
legislation increasing the Veterans
allowance and legislation increasing
the hours public retirees are allowed
to work post retirement are all before
the Ways and Means Committee.
Our legislation would increase the
hours from 960 hours to 1200 hours
which would bring the hours more in
line with traditional part-time work.  
Also, pending before the House
18
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months before the Emergency but also the remaining 2 months (November and December) of calendar
year 2020). But even if the Emergency extends into
2021, then the restrictions again apply since the special waiver has expired on December 31.
At this time, we’ve seen no reports that the
Emergency will be lifted before year’s end. That said,
be assured that we will continue to monitor the situation closely.
If the Emergency is lifted before year’s end, we
will alert our members through our media outlets.
And don’t forget - you can always call or email us for
an update.

Ways and Means committee is legislation that would increase the state
life insurance benefit from $5,000
to $10,000. While we continue to
work with the committee on this
legislation, we also worked with the
leadership at the Group Insurance
Commission to explore other avenues to achieve the increase. For
more, see box on p.3.
“While we know that the news
from Chair Rodrigues and the
Minority Leader at our Annual
Meeting was sobering and the
uncertainty of the economic situation will most likely have us playing
defense in the coming months to
protect the benefits that all of you
have fought hard to secure, we are
prepared,” continued McGovern.
“We’ve been here before and developed the tools to weather this uncertainty as well. Be assured we’ll
continue to move forward and get
through this.
“In addition to the work currently going on, we are looking
towards the future. January 2021 will
bring new state and federal legislative sessions. We will be spending
the next few months preparing the
Association’s Legislative Program
for those future sessions. “

Life
Insurance

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 u

our initiative, H2312, sponsored by Rep John Lawn
(D-Watertown). Having been
reported out favorably by
Joint Public Service, it is currently pending in the House
Ways & Means Committee.
”I want to thank the GIC
for asking insurers to submit this critical data,” continues Valeri. “Their action
shows me that they recognize how very important this
initiative is to us in providing needed help to retirees
with ever increasing funeral
and burial costs.
“Please watch for more
updates on our facebook
page, website, Hotline and
here in future issues of the
Voice.”
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DECEASED MEMBERS
The following members of our Association have recently passed away.
We extend our deepest sympathy to their families.
ALDRICH, RICHARD C. SR. – Ware, MA
(Hampshire County Sheriff’s Department)
ALLARD, RICHARD H. – Millbury, MA
(Mass. Turnpike Authority)
ANDERSON, ROBERT O. – Littleton, MA
(Belmont Water Department)
APOSTOL, KRISTO A. – Norwell, MA
(Boston Fire Department)
BAKER, RAYMOND W. – Bridgewater, MA
(Brockton Police Department)
BALLAM, PAUL J. – East Harwich, MA
(Mass. Air National Guard)
BEAUDOIN, DAMASE L. – Greenfield, MA
(Greenfield District Court)
BECKER,VIRGINIA M. – Brookfield, MA
(Cushing Hospital)
BERNASCONI, ROSEMARIE – Montpelier, VT
(UMass Amherst)
BLANCHARD, ROBERT E. – Falmouth, MA
(Walpole Teacher)
BOLLEN, IDA – Middleboro, MA
(Survivor, State D.P.W.)
BRESLOUF, JULIUS – Newton, MA
(Boston Public Health Commission)
BRUCE, JAMES R. SR. – Winthrop, MA
(State Police)
BURKE, RONALD J. – Ware, MA
(Mass. Highway Department)
BUTTERS, CHARLES – Mt. Pleasant, SC
(Boston School Department)
CAPPUCCIO, HENRY – Lake Worth, FL
(State, Department of Public Utilities)
CAREW, KENNETH J. – Merrimac, MA
(State Police)
CASEY, ANN S. – Dracut, MA
(Dracut Teacher)
CASTLE, WILLIAM J. – Tewksbury, MA
(Somerville Fire Department)
CHENEY, HOWARD R. JR. – Worcester, MA
(State, D.P.W.)
CIUK, ANNE M. – Adams, MA
(State Public Welfare)
COLBURN, CHARLES A. – Hyde Park, MA
(Boston Inspectional Services)
CONROY, PATRICIA L. – Plymouth, MA
(Westwood Teacher)
COPPINGER, FRANCIS X. – West Roxbury, MA
(State Representative)
CORBETT, DENNIS – Dorchester, MA
(Boston Fire Department)
CORCORAN, THERESA M. – Marshfield, MA
(UMass Boston)
COSTA, RAYMOND R. – Fall River, MA
(State Department of Revenue)
CRABBE, EILEEN K. – Las Vegas, NV
(Chelsea Teacher)
CURRAN, THOMAS F. – Westfield, MA
(Hampshire County Long Term Care)
CUTILLO, JOAN M. – Mansfield, MA
(Town of Mansfield)
CUTTER, STEPHEN J. – West Newbury, MA
(Newburyport Fire Department)
DelFINO, WILLIAM C. – Deland, FL
(Department of Correction)
DeMARCO, JOSEPH – Avon, MA
(Avon Senior Housing)
DILIBERTO, CAROLE A. – Sarasota, FL
(Chicopee Teacher)
DiZINNO, SALLY J. – Milton, MA
(State, Quality & Patient Safety)
DOBSON, NORMAN R. – Peabody, MA
(State, Food & Agriculture Essex Cty)
DOHERTY, THERESE M. – Holbrook, MA
(Holbrook Teacher)
DOWD, DOROTHEA M. – Marshfield, MA
(Everett Teacher)
DUSSAULT, HENRY E. – Hudson, NH
(Lowell Fire Department)
EATON, M. JANE – Hubbardston, MA
(Survivor, State D.P.W.)

ELLIS, NATHAN S. – Mocksville, NC
(Town of Falmouth)
FARLEY, GEORGE T. – Pittsfield, MA
(Pittsfield Teacher)
FEDERICO, ROBERT A. – Shrewsbury, MA
(Middlesex Sheriff’s Department)
FEELY, CONSTANCE L. – Dedham, MA
(Boston Teacher)
FERRERO, JOHN J. – Longmeadow, MA
(Agawam Teacher)
FLAHERTY, ELIZABETH – Wilmington, MA
(Woburn Police Department)
FOX, JOHN J. – Danvers, MA
(Salem State College)
FIEHRER, JUDITH M. – Pittsfield, MA
(State, Division of Medical Assistance)
GAGE, JAMES M. – Brewster, MA
(State D.P.W.)
GALLANT, JAMES E. – Boston, MA
(Division of Employment & Training)
GALVIN, JOHN P. – Boston, MA
(State Trial Court)
GATELY, CHARLES F. – South Dennis, MA
(Waltham Engineering)
GILLIS, CAROL – Hudson, NH
(Brookline Comptroller’s Office)
GONSALVES, LENINE M. – Rochester, MA
(Southeastern Mass University)
GOULD,LOREN –Essex Junction, VT
(Worcester State College)
GRAHAM, ROBERT M. – Pelham, MA
(UMass Amherst)
HALPERN, JOEL M. – New Salem, MA
(UMass Amherst)
HAMILTON, WILLIAM R. – Framingham, MA
(UMass Boston)
HANRAHAN, WILLIAM R. – South Boston, MA
(Mass. Trial Court)
HARDIMAN, MARGARET R. – Jensen Beach, FL
(Randolph School Department)
HARRISON, KATHERINE A. – Florence, SC
(Boston School Nurse)
HEBERT. RAYMOND L. – West Boylston, MA
(Massasoit Community College)
HEITZ, ROBERT G. – Woburn, MA
(Winchester Housing Authority)
HILL, BARBARA – Westfield, MA
(Registry of Motor Vehicles)
HINES, MAUREEN A. – Salem, MA
(Salem Teacher)
HOAR, JAMES B.J. – Holyoke, MA
(Holyoke Gas & Electric)
HURD, ROBERT G. – Ellsworth, ME
(Dennis Yarmouth School Department)
INCERTO, ROBERT A. – Clearwater, FL
(Medford Teacher)
JACKSON, ZITA C. – Quincy, MA
(State, Department of Public Health)
JOHNSON, BRIAN F. – Goleta, CA
(UMass)
JOHNSON, RUTH C. – Sherborn, MA
(Southboro Treasurer’s Office)
JONES, EMILY M. – Warwick, MA
(Baldwinville-Templeton Teacher)
JONES, ROY E. III – Brewster, MA
(Brewster Fire Department)
KAZARIAN, HENRY – Belmont, MA
(Town of Belmont)
KENNEY, DAVID W. – Easthampton, MA
(State, Dept. of Developmental Services)
KEOUGH, CHARLES W. – Lawrence, MA
(Registry of Motor Vehicles)
KIELY, MARY A. – Newtonville, MA
(Randolph D.P.W.)
KIMBALL, MICHAEL – Avon, MA
(Plymouth County Sheriff’s Department)
KINDER, DAVID C. – Arlington, MA
(Arlington School Department)
KULKIN, MYRA L. – Framingham, MA
(Framingham Planning Board)

KUZONTKOSKI, CARL P. – Hatfield, MA
(Hatfield Housing Authority)
LACASSE, LAWRENCE E. “Red” – Westwood, MA
(Boston Fire Department)
LAHAM, RICHARD W. – Estero, FL
(Boston Police Department)
LANDRY, GEORGETTE – Gardner, MA
(State Department of Mental Health)
L’ESPERANCE, PAUL V. – Peabody, MA
(State Welfare Department)
LANG, WINIFRED M. – Georgetown, MA
(State Department of Revenue)
LINCOLN, JAMES R. – Taunton, MA
(Taunton Teacher)
LYNCH, CLAIRE F. – Woburn, MA
(Woburn Teacher)
LYNCH, MAURICE F. – North Andover, MA
(North Andover Police Department)
MACCINI, JAMES V. – Spring Hill, FL
(Wellesley Police Department)
MANN, WILLIAM L. – Lakeville, MA
(Freetown-Lakeville Regional School District)
MASALSKY, STANLEY J. JR. – East Falmouth, MA
(Canton Teacher)
McCAFFREY, PAUL F. – Dracut, MA
(Watertown Fire Department)
McCAUGHEY, VERNON M. – Sturbridge, MA
(Mass Housing Finance Authority)
McCONVILLE, JANET M. – North Dighton, MA
(Taunton Teacher)
McKEARNEY, RAYMOND C. – Rehoboth, MA
(UMass Dartmouth)
McKINLAY, BARBARA E. – Wellesley Hills, MA
(Melrose Teacher)
McLEAN, JANET D. – Exeter, NH
(Woburn Teacher)
McLEAN, LLOYD – Marshfield, MA
(Boston Public Facilities)
MENSOIAN, MICHAEL G. – Newton Center, MA
(UMass Boston)
MERCIER, ANNELIE – Tewksbury, MA
(Registry of Motor Vehicles)
MIELE, JAMES J. – Chelmsford, MA
(Cambridge School Department)
MOON, JOHN E. – Brookline, MA
(Fitchburg State College)
MORRISON, ALICE T. – Wakefield, MA
(State Department of Public Health)
MORRISSETTE, JOSEPH R. – Fall River, MA
(Fall River Fire Department)
MOULEN, WILMA P. – Williamstown, MA
(Survivor, Berkshire County)
MURGO, ANTHONY J. SR. – Worcester, MA
(Mass. Turnpike Authority)
MURPHY, GARY S. – East Sandwich, MA
(State Police)
O’BRIEN, BARBARA – Plymouth, MA
(Survivor, State D.P.W.)
O’CONNELL, KATHLEEN D. – Arlington, MA
(Arlington Teacher)
O’CONNOR, JEANNE D. – Easthampton, MA
(Easthampton D.P.W.)
O’CONNOR, JOHN F. – East Freetown, MA
(State Comptroller’s Office)
PAGE, MAURICE – Cambridge, MA
(Cambridge Teacher)
PATTERSON, M. LORETTA – Erving, MA
(Holyoke Community College)
PELLEGRINI, ROSE M. – Peabody, MA
(State Tax Department)
PHILLIPS, MARGARET M. – Auburn, MA
(Survivor, MDC Police)
POLCI, PHYLLIS F. – Everett, MA
(State Department of Revenue)
POUTRE, MAURICE A. – Westport, MA
(Westport Police Department)
POWERS, ROBERT E. – Quincy, MA
(Boston School Department)
PRENCIPE, MICHELINA A. – Wellesley, MA
(Wellesley Teacher)
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DECEASED MEMBERS (continued)
PRITCHARD, KEITH E. Loudon, TN
(North Andover Teacher)
PURDY, JANE C. – Lynn, MA
(Lynn School Department)
RANO, ROBERT F. SR. – South Dennis, MA
(Mass. Trial Court)
RAPOZA, JEAN M. – Brooksville, FL
(Dartmouth Teacher)
REEDY, JOSEPH G. – Fairhaven, MA
(New Bedford Fire Department)
REICH, JOAN B. – Marlboro, MA
(Blue Hills Regional School District Teacher)
RIENDEAU, LEO M. – Holbrook, MA
(Holbrook Police Department)
RILEY, MARY ANN M. – Monument Beach, MA
(Bourne Teacher)
RITTER, DONALD W. – Beverly, MA
(Revere Teacher)
ROLLINS, CHARLES M. – Wakefield, MA
(State Comptroller’s Office)
ROSSITER, JOHN S. – East Longmeadow, MA
(Mass. Department of Education)
RUMRILL, CLINTON H. JR. – Somerville, MA
(Waltham Teacher)
RYAN, JAMES N. – Amesbury, MA
(State Department of Revenue)
ST. PIERRE, MARC – South Dartmouth, MA
(UMass Dartmouth)
SANFORD, JOHN L. – Carver, MA
(Foxboro Police Department)
SANTOS, JESSE V. – New Bedford, MA
(State Trial Court, District Court Division)
SAVAGE, NORMAN E. – Black Canyon City, AZ
(Westford Housing Authority)
SCOLLES, MARY M. – Cotuit, MA
(Somerville Teacher)
SENTER, CAROL A. – Jamaica Plain, MA
(City of Boston)
SEVERI, ROSE M. – Gulfport, FL
(Survivor, State D.P.W.)

SHAW, BLANCHE H. – Norwood, MA
(Norwood Teacher)
SHILALE, WILLIAM J. – Northboro, MA
(Auburn Teacher)
SILVA, JOSEPH – Taunton, MA
(State Department of Mental Retardation)
SILVA, MILTON R. – Swansea, MA
(Fall River Trial Court)
SLOWICK, JOSEPH E. – Palmer, MA
(Monson Teacher)
SMEDILE, JOHN S. – St. Petersburg, FL
(Salem, Director of Civil Defense)
SMITH, MATTHEW E. – Charlton, MA
(Auburn Teacher)
SNELL, RICHARD E. – West Roxbury, MA
(M.D.C. Police)
SPILLANE, WILLIAM E. – Dedham, MA
(Brookline Fire Department)
STEWARD, JACK – D’Iberville, MS
(State)
STEWART, MARTHA E. – Holyoke, MA
(State, D.C.F.)
SULLIVAN, PETER M. – New Bedford, MA
(State Trial Court)
SULLIVAN, THOMAS J. – Dorchester, MA
(Boston City Hospital)
SWEENEY, RAYMOND G. – South Easton, MA
(Mass. National Guard)
SWEENEY, SALLYANN V. – Canton, MA
(State Parole Board)
TEN EYCK, ARLENE B. – E. Providence, RI
(Newton Teacher)
THORPE, ANNA M. – Framingham, MA
(Framingham Teacher)
TIBETS, LOUISE A. – Brockton, MA
(Stoughton Teacher)
TIERNEY, VIRGINIA H. – Waltham, MA
(Boston Teacher)
TINA, LEONARD G. – Ogunquit, ME
(Essex County Sheriff’s Department)

TOBEY, HAROLD E. – Hyannis, MA
(Barnstable Police Department)
TUCKER, GERALD T. – Medford, MA
(Everett School Department)
TWOHIG, BERTHA L. – Brockton, MA
(Survivor, Brockton Fire Department)
VAN NESTE, JEAN E. – Wakefield, MA
(State, Dept. of Employment & Training)
VENTRESCO, ROBERT P. – Waltham, MA
(Registry of Motor Vehicles)
VILLARD, VINCENT J. – Quincy, MA
(State D.P.W.)
VINING, HAZEL F. – West Yarmouth, MA
(Bridgewater State College)
WALSH, MARIE E. – South Boston, MA
(Boston School Department)
WALSH, MARY E. – West Dennis, MA
(Boston Teacher)
WARD, LORRAINE M. – Hingham, MA
(Lexington Teacher)
WASELESKI, MILDRED A. – Erving, MA
(Town of Montague)
WASYLEAN, PHILLIP M. – Hampton, NH
(Lawrence Teacher)
WELCH, CHARLENE P. – St. Augustine, FL
(Whitman Teacher)
WENTZELL, GERALD W. – Brockton, MA
(Brockton Teacher)
WESOLOSKI, BETTY L. – Hadley, MA
(Hampshire Regional High School)
WESTON, WINSLOW B. – Bloomsburg, PA
(Stoughton Fire Department)
WHEAR, ROGER G. – Salem, MA
(State Comptroller’s Office)
WHELAHAN, SARAH A. – Harwich, MA
(Foxboro Human Services)
YANOVITCH, GERARD A. SR. – Hull, MA
(Boston Fire Department)
ZUMBRUSKI, VICTOR J. – Sunderland, MA
(Amherst Fire Department)

